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Touch Screen
Glove

CarpEnTry
Leather Palm Gloves
Chore Gloves
Tuff-Gear Safety Gloves

LandSCapInG
Leather Palm Gloves
Leather Gloves
Tuff-Gear Safety Gloves
Garden Gloves

CLEanInG (HouSEHoLd)
Jersey Gloves
Latex, Nitrile or Neoprene
Unsupported Gloves

Lawn CarE
Leather Gloves
Dotted Jersey Gloves

Jersey Gloves
Tuff-Gear Safety Gloves

ConSTruCTIon
Leather Palm Gloves
Leather Gloves
Jersey Glove (Light 
Construction)
Tuff-Gear Safety Gloves

FarMInG
Chore Gloves
Leather Gloves
Jersey Gloves
Leather Palm Gloves
Tuff-Gear Safety Gloves

MaTErIaL HandLInG
Leather Gloves

Leather Palm Gloves
Jersey Gloves
Tuff-Gear Safety Gloves

rooFInG
Chore Gloves
Leather Palm Gloves
Jersey Gloves
Tuff-Gear Safety Gloves

FEnCInG
Elkskin/Deerskin Gloves
Pigskin Gloves
Goatskin Gloves
Leather Palm Gloves
Tuff-Gear Safety Gloves

paInTInG
Jersey Gloves

Disposable Vinyl Gloves
Canvas Gloves
Tuff-Gear Safety Gloves

ranCHInG
Leather Gloves
Deerskin Gloves
Tuff-Gear Safety Gloves

GardEnInG
Check out our complete 
Garden glove line

drIvInG (EqpT. 
opEraTIonS/powEr TooL)
Leather Gloves
Deerskin Gloves
Goatskin Gloves
Tuff-Gear Safety Gloves

How To SELECT THE rIGHT GLovE
When selecting your hand protection, please consider our wide selection or call our sales department for assistance at 1-800-247-3383.

The Fairfield Line can customize most of our glove line. 
Please call us today for more details! 1-800-247-3383.
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Performance

MECH1
These styles feature a full, 
synthetic leather palm, 
fingertips and sidewalls for 
dexterity, safety and comfort. 
Sturdy nylon knit back with 
foam for added protection. 
Snug elastic-strap wrist with 
hook-n-loop closure. 
S, M, L, XL
Colors: 022-Safety yellow, 
1-Black, 2-yellow, 27-orange, 
5-Grey, 7-red, 8-royal

50620
Neoprene back, nylon stretch fingers. 
Black Bemberg lining. Waterproof 
glove insert Amara PU palm patches. 
S, M, L, XL

GB738
Select golden grain deerskin, with 
black deer-split palm and thumb patch 
for longer wear and better grip. Black 
stretch nylon knit back, with elastic-
strap wrist for a snug fit.
GB738TH….select golden grain 
deerskin, with black deer-split palm and 
thumb patch. C-100 Thinsulate™ lining 
and a black stretch nylon knit back with 
elastic-strap wrist for a snug fit.
S, M, L, XL, XXL

MECH4
Tuff framer glove with adjustable 
wrist strap. Rubber-tec on palm for 
increased grip. Half finger design for 
maximum dexterity. 
S, M, L, XL

MECH3
Our MECH3 glove has a microfiber 
material palm with grey spandex 
between the fingers and back. 
Neoprene-reinforced vulnerable zone. 
Knuckle protected by Neoprene band, 
elastic cuff and Velcro closure. Terry 
cloth sweat wipe on thumbs. 
S, M, L, XL, XXL

Band Top
Turtle Neck Gauntlet Safety Cuff

Clute Cut

Slip-On Knit Wrist

Wing ThumbStraight Thumb
Continuous Thumb

Gunn Cut Keystone Thumb

CHaraCTErISTICS oF GLovES We offer a  variety of glove styles. Use this helpful guide to find the style you need.

MECHTS - nEw
Touch screen mechanics glove.
These styles feature “Smart Fabric” 
on the index finger and thumb on both 
hands plus a full, synthetic leather 
palm, other fingertips and sidewalls for 
dexterity, safety and comfort. Sturdy 
nylon knit back with foam for added 
protection. Snug elastic-strap wrist 
with hook-n-loop closure.
1-Black 5-Grey
S, M, L, XL, XXL

How To SELECT THE rIGHT GLovE
When selecting your hand protection, please consider our wide selection or call our sales department for assistance at 1-800-247-3383.

Available Logoed 
or Blank
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Deerskin

GB1801
Premium grade grain deerskin, golden in color 
with a keystone thumb, leather binding and 
elastic-shirred wrist. 
XS, S, M, L, XL, XXL

GB1801TH
This premium grade golden grain deerskin has 
a full sock Thinsulate™ lining with a keystone 
thumb and leather binding at wrist. 
XS, S, M, L, XL, XXL

Known to be one of nature’s most luxurious, softest leathers, 
deerskin provides all-day comfort and sensitivity to touch.

Elk

GB063TH - nEw
Musher Mitten Full grain deerskin 
palm and fingers, tactile nylon back 
and wrist, waterproof/breathable 
membrane. 1” Nylon wrist strap 
and plastic buckle, bungee pull 
corded wrist with release. 150 gram 
Thinsulate™ insulation.
S, M, L, XL, XXL

GB065L - nEw
Buttersoft deer split mitt with pull out 
liner. Removable acrylic pile liner,
4-inch gauntlet, gathered elastic wrist, 
formed fit, padded top.
S, M, L, XL, XXL
1-Black 20-Gold 

GE112TH - nEw
Full grain ELK skin chopper, wing 
thumb, rolled leather cuff hem, 
shirred elastic wrist full piece 
construction.  100gram Thinsulate™ 
insulation.
S, M, L, XL, XXL
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Deerskin

50086TH
Custom-tanned grain 
deerskin with a full sock 
C70 Thinsulate™ lining, 
Bradshaw thumb, and an 
elastic-shirred wrist. 
S, M, L, XL, XXL
Color: 4-Brown

GB619
Pearl-colored, supple grain deerskin with a 
second layer split deerskin palm patch for 
extra wear. This glove has a continuous thumb, 
leather binding, and elastic-shirred wrist.
XS, S, M, L, XL

GB630
Deersplit suede, gunn cut glove 
in a super soft, cork colored 
deersplit with grain palm. Double-
stitched elastic wrist, continuous 
thumb and welted fingers.
M, L, XL

GB807
Black, custom-tanned grain deerskin with 
keystone thumb, leather binding and elastic-
shirred wrist. 
XS, S, M, L, XL, XXL

GB807TH
Custom-tanned, black grain deerskin with a full 
sock Thinsulate™ lining. Keystone thumb, leather 
binding. Elastic-shirred wrist. 
XS, S, M, L, XL, XXL
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Goatskin Independent tests 
have proven that grain 
goatskin is twice as 
durable as cow grain 
and pig grain leather. 
The natural lanolin 
produced by goats 
helps to create the 
softest, most abrasion 
resistant leather. 
This leather is highly 
recommended for 
applications requiring 
tactile sensitivity.

8259
Pearl-color grain goatskin with 
Thinsulate™ lining, keystone thumb, 
self hemmed. 
S, M, L, XL, XXL

8252TH
Black-grain goatskin glove has a full 
Thinsulate™ lining, keystone thumb 
and leather binding on wrist. 
S, M, L, XL, XXL

8263TH
Select-grain goatskin with a split palm 
patch. C-100 Thinsulate™ lining, a 
nylon, stretch-knit back and elastic-
shirred wrist. 
S, M, L, XL, XXL

8243
Unlined grain goatskin with full leather 
palm and stretch nylon back. Elastic strap 
wrist for snug fit.
S, M, L, XL, XXL
8243-1…Black
8243-20…Gold/Black
8243TH-1… Black
Thinsulate™ lined grain goatskin with full 
leather palm and black stretch nylon back. 
Elastic strap wrist for snug fit.
8243TH-20… Gold/Black
Thinsulate™ lined grain goatskin with full 
leather palm and gold stretch nylon back. 
Elastic strap wrist for snug fit.
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Goatskin

8250
Select, top-grain pearl color goatskin, 
unlined driver with keystone thumb and 
self hemming.
XS, S, M, L, XL, XXL

8260L
Golden goatskin with keystone thumb 
with fleece thermal liner. 
S, M, L, XL, XXL

8350pK
Pearl-grain goatskin with split-leather palm 
patch, draw string and keystone thumb. 
S, M, L, XL, XXL

8257-20
Golden grain goatskin, unlined with 
keystone thumb and elastic-shirred 
wrist. 
S, M, L, XL, XXL
Color: 1-Black

701pp
Golden goatskin with palm patch for longer 
wear, unlined with keystone thumb, and 
elastic-shirred wrist.
XS, S, M, L, XL, XXL
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Split Cowhide Cowhide leather is 
the most commonly 
used leather within 
the glove industry due 
to it’s abundance & 
quality. The advantages 
include comfort, 
durability, excellent 
abrasion resistance and 
breathability.

7200
Select grade of side split cowhide. 
Light brown in color. Keystone thumb, 
elastic-shirred wrist and self-hemmed. 
S, M, L, XL, XXL

7100
Select grade of side split cowhide. 
Light brown in color; straight 
thumb and elastic-shirred wrist. 
S, M, L, XL, XXL

7900
Select grade of side split cowhide. 
Light brown in color; straight thumb 
and drawstring wrist. 
S, M, L, XL, XXL

7820wFMK
“Fence Maker” Tan split cowhide, with 
black split cowhide palm, thumb and 
finger patches. Sewn with Kevlar 
thread. This glove has a wing thumb, 
leather binding and elastic-shirred 
wrist. 
S, M, L, XL, XXL

8200wFMK
“Fence Maker” Grain cowhide, with 
black split cowhide palm, thumb and 
finger patches. This glove has a wing 
thumb, leather binding and elastic-
shirred wrist. Sewn with Kevlar thread. 
S, M, L, XL, XXL
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Grain Cowhide

Grain Cowhide - Lined

8325pK
Top grain cowhide, palm patch sewn 
with Kevlar thread. Keystone thumb 
leather binding, elastic-shirred wrist. 
S, M, L, XL, XXL

8280
Select grade of beige grain cowhide. 
Our glove has a keystone thumb and 
elastic-shirred wrist. 
XS, S, M, L, XL, XXL, XXXL

8285
Golden grain cowhide with keystone 
thumb and elastic-shirred wrist.
S, M, L, XL, XXL

8300
Select grade of beige grain cowhide. 
Keystone thumb, leather binding. Ball and 
tape wrist cinch. 
XS, S, M, L, XL, XXL

53201
Economy, unlined grain cowhide with a 
straight thumb and elastic-shirred wrist. 
S, M, L, XL, XXL, XXXL

8800
A top-grain, cowhide glove with a full 
sock cotton fleece liner and keystone 
thumb. It is completed with leather 
binding and fabric to indicate the size. 
S, M, L, XL, XXL

8600
Pile-lined, grain cowhide driver with 
keystone thumb and elastic-shirred 
wrist. 
S, M, L, XL, XXL
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Split Cowhide - Lined

Horsehide
Horsehide is a wonderful and 
very durable leather. It has a soft 
and comfortable fit and protects 
against abrasions.

8290w
Unlined, select grain horsehide. 
A gunn cut driver with wing 
thumb, lap seam, index finger 
construction. Leather binding and 
elastic-shirred wrist.
XS, S, M, L, XL, XXL
8290wTH…. Thinsulate™ lined. 
S, M, L, XL, XXL

7600
Pile-lined, select-grade split cowhide. 
Light brown color and full sock lining 
with a keystone thumb and elastic-
shirred wrist. 
S, M, L, XL, XXL

54701
Full sock thermal, cotton-lined split 
cowhide. Light brown color and elastic-
shirred wrist. 
S, M, L, XL, XXL

50058KTH
Select side-split cowhide with 
a full sock made of C100 
Thinsulate™ lining with a leather 
palm patch, heavyweight acrylic 
knit wrist, pull piece and a 
keystone thumb. 
S, M, L, XL, XXL

55474
Thinsulate™ lined, waterproof insert with a split 
cowhide leather palm, heavy knit wrist and leather 
pull piece. Red and black. 
55474….red/Black. L, XL, XXL
55404….Gold/Black. S, M, L, XL, XXL

55470
Thinsulate™ lined waterproof insert, split cowhide 
leather palm, split cowhide safety cuff. Red and black. 
55470….red/Black. L, XL, XXL
55400….Gold/Black. S, M, L, XL, XXL
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Pigskin

Welding

pigskin affords the greatest breathability due to the porous texture 
of the hide. additionally, pigskin tends to become softer with use and 
withstands moisture without stiffening. when laundered, this leather 
will return more to its natural soft texture than other leathers.

8521TH
Select-grain pigskin with 
C100 Thinsulate™ lining, 
keystone thumb and elastic-
shirred wrist. 02-Natural, 
20-Gold. 
S, M, L, XL, XXL
8521L….with pile lining. 
S, M, L, XL, XXL
8521….unlined. 
S, M, L, XL, XXL

50060KTH
Select-grain pigskin with 
full sock C100 Thinsulate™ 
lining. Pigskin palm patch 
for added strength. Heavy-
weight acrylic knit wrist 
with leather pull piece and 
keystone thumb. 
XS, S, M, L, XL, XXL, XXXL

55523
Cold-weather leather palms, 
with a gunn cut pattern and 
grain pigskin palm, knuckle 
buster, thumb, index and 
fingertips, safety cuff and 
wing, soft and warm full sock 
Thinsulate™ lining.
S, M, L, XL, XXL
55524….Heavy knit wrist, 
leather pull tab and wing thumb.
S, M, L, XL, XXL

999
Unlined split cowhide welding glove, 
sewn with Kevlar thread. Long canvas 
cuff with leather protection. 
S, M, L, J-Jumbo

54340
Our light brown side-split cowhide 
glove is fully lined with a one-piece 
back. It has a thumb strap for longer 
wear with full-welted seams and is 
sewn with Kevlar thread. 
S, L, XL

54300
This economy-grade, one piece back 
split-grain cowhide glove is a fully-lined 
welder’s glove. 
L

51836
Full pigskin palm and 
fingertips. Hook and loop 
closure at wrist, with a 
gold mesh back. 
L
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Leather Palms

59994
A shoulder-split, cowhide leather palm 
with a wing thumb, canvas-duck safety 
cuff. One size fits most. 
L

51411
Double leather palm, shoulder-split 
cowhide palms, knuckle buster, 
thumbs, index and finger tips with a 
safety cuff. 
one size fits most. L
51412….Gauntlet cuff, one size fits 
most. L

I-30B
This premium-grade grain cowhide 
leather palm glove has a rubberized 
safety cuff. 
one size fits most. L

51200
A super economy split cowhide leather 
palm with a wing thumb, and a safety 
cuff. 
one size fits most. L

I-51K
This select split cowhide has a clute 
cut leather palm, with a yellow fabric 
back and blue-knit wrist. 
one size fits most. L
I451KC….Small

51070
This black leather palm has a gold 
fabric back.
one size fits most. L.

I-35G
This all-leather palm, knuckle buster 
and fingertips. Made from select, side-
split cowhide with a wing thumb and 
rubberized gauntlet cuff. 
one size fits most, size L
I-35BS….Safety cuff, S
I-35B….Safety cuff, L
I-35K….Knit wrist, L

I-35BX
An economy-grade select shoulder 
split cowhide leather palm with 
rubberized safety cuff.
L
I451BC….Safety cuff, S
I-35BJX….Safety cuff, XL
I-35GX….Gauntlet cuff, L
I-35KX….Knit wrist, L

50435B 
This superior grade select, side-split 
cowhide has a full-leather palm, 
knuckle buster, fingertips and pull 
piece. Also has a wing thumb, cotton 
liner on palm side, with a heavy, 
rubberized safety cuff and is sewn 
with Kevlar thread.
50435G….Gauntlet cuff
S, M, L, XL, XXL
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Choppers

Acrylics

50770
This grain pigskin is an 
unlined chopper. 
one size fits most. Men’s L

46
This ragg wool mitten has a 
Thinsulate™ lining. It can be 
used as a liner with our item 
number, 50770.
Sizes: S, M, L

921pvC
A clear PVC dotted palm, which allows 
the glove color to show through, has 
been added for a better grip and longer 
wear. 
Men’s-L, Ladies’-S,  
youth-XS (Black only)
Colors: 0-white, 1-Black, 17-Maroon, 
2-Gold, 27-orange, 3-Kelly, 6-navy, 
69-purple, 7-red, 8-royal

921
A standard weight 100% acrylic 
seamless knit makes for a soft 
comfortable glove. Reversible style 
with continuous knit cuff for a secure, 
snug fit. 
Men’s L, Ladies’ S
Colors: 0-white, 1-Black, 17-Maroon, 
2-Gold, 27-orange, 3-Kelly, 6-navy, 
69-purple, 7-red, 8-royal

921nF
Same acrylic glove as the 921PVC 
with the finger-tips removed and a 
clear PVC dotted palm. 
Men’s L, Ladies’ S
Colors: 0-white, 1-Black, 17-Maroon, 
2-Gold, 27-orange, 3-Kelly, 6-navy, 
69-purple, 7-red, 8-royal

GE112TH - nEw
Full grain ELK skin chopper, 
wing thumb, rolled leather cuff 
hem, shirred elastic wrist full 
piece construction.  100gram 
Thinsulate™ insulation.
S, M, L, XL, XXL
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Rubber Dipped

51578
Safety-colored, 10 gauge knitted 
cotton/polyester knitted glove. 
Black rubber-coated palm, with 
performance-insulated liner.
S, L
Colors: 022-Safety yellow,  
27-Safety orange

51478
Safety colored 10-guage cotton/
polyester seamless knitted gloves. 
Black rubber-coated palm. 
S, L
Colors: 022-Safety yellow, 27-Safety 
orange

51575
A gray-colored, 10-gauge knitted 
cotton/polyester glove with gray 
rubber-coated palm. 
S, L, XL

55350
Very slim fitting, nitrile-coated on  
a 13-guage seamless gray, nylon-
knitted glove with a breathable back.
S, L, XL

51475
A premium blue-rubber latex palm dip 
on a gray poly/cotton knit shell. 
S, M, L, XL

51473
Yellow 10-gauge cotton/polyester 
seamless knitted gloves. Green rubber 
coating on the palm protects hands in 
the garden. 
S, L

51477
A premium pink rubber latex palm dip 
on a natural poly/cotton knit shell. 
M, L

51275
An economy blue PVC dipped palm on 
a cotton knit shell. 
S, L, XL

51372 
nEw
Slim fitting patterned 13 gauge 
seamless garden glove. Nitrile coated 
palm. (See all colors on page 22)
one Size, assorted per dozen
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String Knits

925pvC
An orange heavy-weight nylon acrylic 
blend string knit glove that is reversible 
and coated on both sides with a PVC 
webbing for superior grip and longer 
wear. 
S, M, L, XL

59660
A reversible cotton and polyester 
knit with PVC dots on both sides for 
extended wear with elasticized cuffs. 
S, L
59650…pvC dots on palm side only

924SKX
A gray poly/cotton blend string knit. 
Men’s L
924LSKX…Ladies size

923ny
Regular weight, bleached white 
synthetic blend, 7-gauge string knit. 
Each pair individually tagged with UPC 
code. 
XS, S, M, L, XL
923nyuT…Bulk packs 12 pair

59365
100% Kevlar, regular weight, PVC 
dots on both sides, reversible. 7 gauge 
string knit, excellent cut resistance. 
Men’s L

59550
A reversible bleached white, string 
knit with PVC dots on both sides. 
Elasticized cuffs. 
S, L
59500…pvC dots on palm side only. 

924SK
A 7-gauge string knit regular weight 
100% cotton gloves. Bulk packs, 12 pair. 
Men’s L
924LSK…Ladies size

62024
100% cotton Hi Visibility safety green 

string knit glove. Logoed or blank.
one Size

Available Logoed or Blank
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Cotton Work

Jerseys
50250G
24oz. cotton flannel palm, thumbs 
and index finger. The back, knuckle-
buster, and inseam are made with 
12 oz. cotton. 5” gauntlet cuff.
Men’s L
50250…Men’s L 2” cotton band top

436G
Signal clute cut, 10oz. cotton gloves 
with elastic backs and set-in thumbs. 
Men’s L, washable  and dry cleanable 
gauntlet cuff, continuous thumb.
E436…”angler” Men’s L, band top.
E436B…Ladies’ size, band top.
E10X…Men’s XL, continuous thumb, 
band top.

I-80C
This 100% cotton flannel work glove 
has a straight thumb and snug-fitting 
knit wrist. All types are available with 
natural-colored knit wrists. 
I-80CJ…Men’s XL, navy knit wrist
I-80wB…Ladies’ size, natural knit wrist
I-80w…Men’s L
Natural knit wrist cotton flannel 
palms and seamless index finger, with 
continuous thumb.

50126SC
The “Oil Field Special” glove is an 18 oz. poly/cotton 
cord, quilted double-palm with a non-woven liner. 
Men’s L with safety cuff.
50126SCJ…Men’s XL, safety cuff
50120C…Men’s L, red knit wrist

I-19
Extra-long wear with PVC-dotted, 
cotton flannel palms and seamless 
index finger, with continuous thumb. 
Men’s L, natural knit wrist.
I-19B…Cadet/ladies’ size, natural knit 
wrist.

50121
“Nipper” natural cotton cord made 
of 10 oz. material with clute cut, 
elastic back and straight thumb. 
It has a 2” band top. 
Men’s L
50121J…Men’s XL

I-95
Economy grade seal brown, 
100% cotton jersey gloves. 
Features include clute cut, 
continuous thumb and snug 
fitting knit wrist. 
Men’s L, seal brown knit wrist.
I-95B…Ladies size
I-95XL…Men’s XL
50204…Economy grade 
heavy-weight. Men’s L

I-273
Cold weather lined, top 
quality 13 oz. seal brown 
cotton jersey bonded to a 
red fleece lining. 
Men’s L, slip-on.
I-273C…Small hand size, 
slip-on.

50219
Seal brown, economy-
grade, 100% cotton 
jersey gloves with PVC 
mini-dotted palm. 
Men’s L, seal brown knit 
wrist.
50219B…Ladies’ size, 
seal brown knit wrist
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Cotton Chore

583K
This glove is a super heavyweight 
18oz. green double nap 100% cotton 
flannel. 
Men’s L, light green knit wrist.
583KS…Men’s S, light green knit wrist
583KJ…Men’s XL, navy knit wrist
583KJX…Men’s XXL, navy knit wrist
583KJXX…Men’s XXXL, dark green 
knit wrist

rBI
“Red Barn”, winter lined, 3 layer 
system. This glove has a heavy cotton 
flannel outer layer with insulating 
Thermo-Foam and absorbent cotton 
liner. 
Men’s L, red knit wrist.
rBC…Boy’s size, navy knit wrist
rBJ…Men’s XL, dark green knit wrist
rBM…Men’s L mitten, red knit wrist

486K
Heavyweight 16oz. seal brown cotton 
flannel bonded to a cotton liner. 
Men’s L, seam brown knit wrist.
7708B…Cadet/Ladies’ seal brown knit 
wrist
8066B…Men’s S, dark green knit wrist
8079B…Men’s XL, red knit wrist
486KJ…Men’s XXL, navy knit wrist
486KJXX…Men’s XXXL, dark green knit 
wrist
295…Men’s 20 oz. mitten, seal brown knit 
wrist

50013
Economy quilted chore in 100% 
cotton with a flannel outer layer, 
quilted to a non-woven polyester liner. 
Men’s L, yellow knit wrist.
50013J…Men’s XL, navy knit wrist

50014
An economy woven liner in a double-
napped, 100% cotton outer shell 
bonded to a liner, wing thumb. 
Men’s L, red knit wrist. 
50014J…Men’s XL, navy knit wrist.
50020…Men’s L, yellow knit wrist.
50020B…Ladies’ L, blue knit wrist.

487K
14oz. golden chore glove, heavy-
napped, 100% cotton flannel bonded 
to a woven 100% cotton liner. 
Men’s L, tan knit wrist.
dn9K…Child’s size, red knit wrist. 
487KB…Boy’s size, blue knit wrist.
487KJXX…Men’s XXXL, dark green 
knit wrist.
285K…Men’s L, blue knit wrist.
285KJ…Men’s XL, navy knit wrist.

420
Double palm chore, 8 oz. golden brown 
flannel palm, thumb and index finger. 
These styles feature a flexible wrist 
design for added comfort. 
Men’s L, 5” gauntlet cuff, 8 oz. white 
back.
20G…Men’s L, 5” gauntlet cuff, 10 oz. 
white back.

yd12wLr
12 oz. yellow cotton  
work glove. Red knit  
wrist.
L
yd12wLLB… Light blue knit wrist, L
yd12wLBK… Black knit wrist, L
yd12Ly…yellow knit wrist, L
yd12XLn…navy knit wrist, XL

CHrMT / CHrGv
Yellow heavyweight cotton chore with 
a cotton foam liner. 
red or blue knit wrist.
CHrMT…Men’s L and XL (mitten)
CHrGv…Men’s S, L and XL (glove)
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Coated Gloves

56625
Triple-dipped 12” PVC cold weather 
glove with soft boa liner. 
S, L, XL
56620…Triple-dipped 12” pvC cold 
weather glove without liner.

56660
Premium double-dipped PVC glove 
provides extreme dexterity, superior 
sense of touch and maximum flexibility. 
Our glove has a seamless knit liner 
with a 12” gauntlet cuff. 
S, L, XL

J8114
A high-performance PVC rough coated 
with a cotton jersey liner with 14” 
gauntlet cuff. Chemical resistance 
chart is available upon request. 
Men’s L
J7112…12” gauntlet cuff, rough finish 
palm

106
These 3 styles of black neoprene are 
multi-dipped for superior quality. They 
provide protection against acids, oils, 
greases, solvents and many other 
chemicals. 12” overall length, rough 
grip. 
Men’s L.
106-16…16” overall length, rough grip
102…Knit wrist
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Coated Gloves

4-412Ta
A high-grade vinyl coating gives 
protection against ammonia, alcohols, 
organic acids and most minerals. The 
glove has a soft cotton jersey liner 
for comfort, non-slip palm with a 14” 
gauntlet cuff. 
Men’s L

107
These cotton jersey-lined PVC coated 
gloves are fully dipped and offer 
resistance to most oils, acids and 
chemicals. 
Men’s L
105…Fully coated, 12” gauntlet cuff

56100
Economy-grade PVC vinyl coating on 
a fleece interlock shell and knit wrist 
with smooth finish. 
Men’s L
56212…12” gauntlet cuff, smooth 
finish
56213…12” gauntlet cuff, sandy  
finish
56218…18” gauntlet cuff, smooth 
finish

56710
For cold weather, these gloves feature 
a unique three layer construction of 
foam-insulation sandwiched between 
a jersey lining and a tough PVC shell. 
Safety cuff, orange. 
Men’s L
56702…Knit wrist, orange
56712F…12” gauntlet cuff, orange

56830G
Rubber coated gloves which feature a 
rough-textured, natural rubber coating 
for greater gripping power. This glove 
is more cut-resistant than normal 
cotton gloves. Crinkle finish with a 
jersey shell and knit wrist. 
Men’s L

59761
This heavy-weight nitrile (NBR) rubber-
coated glove offers exceptional 
durability and flexibility with a high-
degree of resistance to oils, grease 
and solvents. It has been treated with 
Actifresh, an antibacterial agent. Fully 
coated with band top. 
Men’s L
59760…palm coated band top
59751…Fully coated, knit wrist
59770…Fully coated, foam-lined, cold 
weather glove
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Unsupported

55327
Nitrile glove has an overall length of 
12”, .018” gauge, flock lined, non-slip 
grip, rolled cuff. 12 pair per poly bag. 
S, M, L, XL

55407
Neoprene glove on latex has an overall 
length of 12”, flock lined, .030” gauge, 
non-slip grip, straight cuff. 12 pair per 
poly bag. 
S, M, L, XL

55170
Unlined latex glove has an overall 
length of 12” length, .018” gauge, 
non-slip grip. Gloves bagged 12 
pairs per poly bag. 
S, M, L, XL

55270
Latex glove has an overall length of 
12” length, flock lined, .018” gauge, 
non-slip grip, straight cuff. 12 pair per 
poly bag. 
S, M, L, XL

55271
Latex glove has an overall length of 
12” length, flock lined, .016” gauge, 
non-slip grip. Gloves bagged 1 pair per 
poly bag. Master bag has 12 pair. 
S, M, L, XL

56015
Disposable nitrile exam gloves, 005” 
gauge, powder free. 100 gloves per 
box. 
S, M, L, XL

55050
Medical-grade latex gloves. Powdered 
reversible pattern fits either hand, 
.005” thickness. Gloves boxed 100 
per box. 
S, M, L, XL

55000
Vinyl reversible pattern fits either 
hand, .005” thickness, powdered. 
Gloves boxed 100 per box. 
S, M, L, XL
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Kids

487KB
14 oz. golden brown cotton flannel 
bonded to a cotton liner with a rubber-
based adhesive with a continuous 
thumb and seamless palm, light blue 
knit wrist. 
youth, ages 10-13
dn9K…Kids sizes age 6-10, red knit 
wrist

I-35BKId
All-leather palm, knuckle buster and 
fingertips made of select, side-split 
cowhide with a wing thumb and 
rubberized cuff. 
one size fits most.

7100KId
Light brown select grade of side-split 
cowhide with a keystone thumb, elastic 
shirred wrist and leather binding. 
Kid’s sizes, ages 6-10

264-3
Our premium quality, 9 oz. 100% 
cotton jersey knit mitten. Packed in 
assorted colors per dozen. 
Toddler’s size, ages 3-5
265-3…Kid’s size, ages 6-10

201
100% cotton, seal brown jersey knit 
(only). Clute cut, continuous thumb and 
snug-fitting knit wrist. 
Toddler’s size, ages 3-5
202…Kid’s size, ages 6-10.
201-3…assorted colors per dozen; 
Brown, navy, and red

66124
Glove with Taslon body, Featherlite™ 
lining, waterproof insert, non-slip 
thumb and palm patch. Large hook and 
loop closure on back, gator cuff. 
Kid’s size, ages 2-5. S, M, L, XL
66114…Mitten style, kid’s size ages 
2-5. S, M, L, XL
Colors: 1-Black, 2-Goldenrod,  
27-Tangerine, 33-neon Green, 6-navy, 
666-Huckleberry, 7-red, 70-pink,  
77-Hot pink, 888-royal Blue,  
90-Slate Blue

T14J
Black, Taslon Gunn Cut Mitten, 8 
oz. Featherlite™ fiberfill glove lining. 
Bemberg facing, full leather palm, 
waterproof mitten insert. Heat Packet 
Pocket and draw strap with hook and 
loop closure. Black only
Juvenile Sizes: XS, S, M, L

297HC
A child’s acrylic, solid color, one-hole 
face mask. 
one size fits most. order facemasks in 
one dozen assorted color packs.
Colors: Black, navy, Gray, red, and 
royal
open Stock Colors: 27-Flame orange, 
31-Loden
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Garden

I-413
Vinyl-impregnated palm, cotton canvas 
clute cut continuous thumb and elastic 
wrist. Assorted colors per dozen. 
one Size fits most. Ladies.

I-80CB
An 8oz., 100% white cotton flannel, 
light blue knit wrist. One Size fits most. 
Ladies’ L
I-80C…Men’s L
I-80CJ…Men’s XL
I-80wB…Ladies’ Size, natural knit 
wrist

50908
Neon color garden gloves with PVC 
dots. 
one Size fits most, ladies’ L

I-411
A cotton canvas clute cut, continuous 
thumb with elastic wrist. One Size fits 
most. Assorted colors per dozen. 
Ladies’ L
I-412…dotted palm

51372 - nEw
Slim fitting patterned 13 gauge seamless garden 
glove. Nitrile coated palm. One Size, assorted per 
dozen.
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Garden

51475
A premium blue rubber latex palm dip 
on a gray poly-cotton knit shell. 
S, M, L, XL

51275
An economy blue PVC dip palm on 
cotton knit shell. 
S, L, XL

51473
Yellow 10-guage cotton/polyester 
seamless-knitted gloves. Green 
rubber-coating on the palm protects 
hands in the garden. 
S, L

I-19B
Extra long wear with PVC dotted 
cotton flannel palms and seamless 
index finger, with continuous thumb. 
Cadet/Ladies Size, natural knit wrist.

50219B
Seal brown, economy-grade, 100% 
cotton jersey gloves with PVC mini-
dotted palm. 
Ladies Size, seal brown knit wrist.

55350
Very slim fitting gray, nitrile-coated 
on a 13-guage seamless gray, nylon-
knitted glove with a breathable back.
S, L, XL

51477
A premium pink rubber latex palm dip 
on a natural poly/cotton knit shell. 
M, L
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69381/2/3
This is a double fleece glove with grey fleece lining. 
Men’s….S, M, L, XL
Ladies’….S, M, L
Juveniles’….S, M, L

45381/2
Fleece glove with garment-grade pigskin split palm, 
with C40 Thinsulate™ lining, fleece draw belt with 
Velcro closure and Thinsulate™ woven label on belt.
Men’s….S, M, L, XL
Ladies’….S, M, L

68481/3
Same as the 68471 but made with Hypora 
fleece, a waterproof breathable fleece.
Men’s….S, M, L, XL
Juveniles….S, M, L, XL

Fleece

68471
Fleece flip mitten with 400 gm non-pilling 
fleece. Heat packet pocket with posi-grip 
palm patch.
unisex - S, M, L, XL
68473 -Juveniles - S, M, L, XL
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T14
Taslon gunn cut mitten, 8 oz. Featherlite™ fiberfill glove 
lining, Bemberg facing, full leather palm. Waterproof mitten 
insert, heat packet pocket with draw strap with hook and 
loop closure. Men’s glove sizes S, M, L, XL. (1-Black only)
T14L…Ladies’ size S, M, L
T14J…Juveniles size XS, S, M, L

66124
Glove with Taslon body, Featherlite™ lining, waterproof 
insert, non-slip thumb and palm patch. Large hook and 
loop closure on back, gator cuff.
Kid’s size, ages 2-5. S, M, L
66114…Mitten style, kid’s size ages 2-5. S, M, L
Colors: 1-Black, 2-Goldenrod, 27-Tangerine,  
33-neon Green, 6-navy, 666-Huckleberry, 7-red,  
70-pink, 77-Hot pink, 888-royal Blue, 90-Slate Blue

Ask about our Zero brand catalog for more winter products!
Or visit ZeroGloves.comWinter Gloves

64191
Black taslon winter glove with Featherlite™ 
lining and a waterproof glove insert. 
Mens / S, M, L, XL
64192…Ladies / S, M, L
64193…youth / S, M, L

Kids

51610 - nEw
Winter work glove with 120 
gram Featherlite™ insulation, and 
extended gauntlet. Full chamude 
palm with Rubbertec grip. HIPORA® 
waterproof breathable insert.  
S, M, L, XL 

50630 - nEw
Winter work glove 120 gram 
Featherlite™ insulation. Full chamude 
palm with Rubbertec grip. Kevlike 
reinforcement on fingers and thumb. 
HIPORA® waterproof breathable 
insert.  Fleece nose wipe.
S, M, L, XL
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Ragg Wool

45360
This snowflake, jacquard ragg wool 
designed glove has a C40 Thinsulate™ 
lining.
packed assorted: 6/Black, 3/navy,  
3/dark Green
unisex – S, M, L

43100
This ragg wool glove is unlined with a 
finished cuff.
unisex – S, M, L

44110-1
This black ragg wool glove has a C40 
Thinsulate™ lining with a black, split-
pigskin leather palm.
unisex S, M, L

46
This ragg wool mitten has a C40 
Thinsulate™ lining. This can also be 
used as a liner with our item number, 
50770.
unisex S, M, L

47470
This ragg wool flip-over mitten with 
C40 Thinsulate™ lining has a heat-
packet pocket in flip-over mitten top.
unisex S, M, L

43350
Aztec jacquard design ragg wool glove 
with C40 Thinsulate™ lining.
unisex S, M, L
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42160-40
This ragg wool glove has a grain goatskin leather 
palm with a C40 Thinsulate™ lining.
unisex S, M, L

44200
This ragg wool half-finger glove has a C40 
Thinsulate™ lining.
unisex S, M, L

44100-40
This ragg wool glove has a C40 Thinsulate™ 
lining, natural color.
44100-1…Black
unisex S, M, L

43600
Stretchy knit glove works like Magic.
one Size
43600-1 Black
43600-assorted Colors per dozen.

Ragg Wool Ask about our Zero brand catalog for more winter products!
Or visit ZeroGloves.com
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71590
Fleece lined ragg wool beanie with 
extended ears.
Colors: 40-natural, 50-dark Grey

71580
Fleece lined ragg wool beanie. 
Colors: 40-natural, 50-dark Grey

71600
Fleece lined ragg wool face mask.
Colors: 40-natural, 50-dark Grey

301HC
Heavy-weight ragg wool stocking cap. 
One size fits most, natural color.

3995HC
Drop-needle Superstretch mask with 
Thinsulate Flex 100 gram insulation.
Colors: 1-Black, 4-Brown, 5-Grey, 
6-navy

Knit Hats Ask about our Zero brand catalog for more winter products!
Or visit ZeroGloves.com
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Performance Headwear

71420
Adult thermax beanie.  
Lightweight, warm and wicking.
Colors: 1-Black, 6-navy

71440
Adult performance beanie made with 
anti-microbial Polypropylene which 
quickly dries if you get wet and carries 
moisture away from the skin.
Colors: 1-Black, 6-navy

71410
Adult Thermex cuff. 
Lightweight, warm and wicking.
Colors: 1-Black, 6-navy

71400
Adult convertible hat with facemask.
Colors: 1-Black, 6-navy

71430
Adult performance facemask made 
with anti-microbial Polypropylene 
which quickly dries if you get wet and 
carries moisture away from the skin.
Colors: 1-Black, 6-navy

304HC
This is a 100% acrylic knit neck-up. 
One size fits most.
Color: 1-Black

8395HC
A 100% acrylic knit ear-band. One 
size fits most. Order in one dozen 
assorted color packs.
Colors: Black, navy, red, Forest Green 
and Grey
open Stock Color: 1-Black

30039
HIPORA® windproof, waterproof 
and breathable facemask.
Mens - one Size
1-Black
30038 - neoprene face mask with 
velcro - S, M, L, XL
1-Black
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71450
peruvian Crush. Acrylic  
Polyester Blend. One Size.
Colors: 0-white, 5-Grey, 70 –pink
packaged per dozen

Knit Hats

Kids

71510
adirondack. Peruvian style knit hat, 
faux fur lined. Assorted dozens.
unISEX - one Size
1-Black
5-Grey
7-red

71520
The Topia. Peruvian style knit hat, 
topped with pom, ties at the 
bottom. Assorted dozens.
unISEX - one Size
17-red/Black  
33-dk Green/Lt. Green  
66-Lt.Blue/dk.Blue

72330
union. Acrylic pinstripe  
beanie. Assorted 3, 3, 3.
527 – Grey/orange/Khaki, 
544 – Grey/Brown Marled, 
660 – Light Blue/navy/white, 
730 – pink/white/Green

72160
pub Crawl. Acrylic striped 
beanie.Assorted: 4, 4, 4.
35 – Forest/Grey  
44 – rust/Copper 
54 – Charcoal/Khaki

72520
repooy. Peruvian style knit hat.
one Size 
assorted dozens
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Knit Hats

90HC – 114HC
90HC…An economical flame-orange acrylic knit watch cap.
114HC & 115HC…A 100% acrylic cuffed watch cap.
one size fits most.
order caps in one dozen assorted color packs.
114HC…Burgundy, Forest Green, Black, navy, Grey and red
115HC-1…Black
115HC…navy

72015
Tight-knit hockey cap with fleece lining. One size fits 
most. Order caps in one dozen color packs.
Colors: Black, navy, Grey, Brown
open Stock Colors: 1-Black, 27-Flame orange, 
6-navy

393HC
A super bulky acrylic cap with Thinsulate™ 
lining in cuff. One size fits most. Order 
caps in one dozen assorted color packs.
Colors: Burgundy, Forest Green, Black, red, 
navy and Grey
open Stock Colors: 1-Black,  
27-Flame orange, 6-navy

122HC
A 100% acrylic, 2-ply knit hat with Thinsulate™ 
lining in the cuff. One size fits most. Order caps in 
one dozen assorted color packs. 
Colors: Burgundy, Forest Green, Black, red, navy, 
Grey and Tan

Ask about our Zero brand catalog for more winter products!
Or visit ZeroGloves.com
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70037
Solid-color, tight-knit cap.
open Stock Colors: 1-Black, 27-orange, 3-Green, 
4-Brown, 44-Copper, 5-Grey, 6-navy, 69-purple, 7-red, 
8-royal
70037S…022-Safety yellow, 033 Safety Green
70036…Same as 70037, but with a Thinsulate™ lining.
One size fits most.
open Stock Colors: 1-Black, 27-orange, 3-Green, 
4-Brown, 44-Copper, 5-Grey, 6-navy, 69-purple, 7-red, 
8-royal
70036S…022-Safety yellow, 033 Safety Green

112HC
A 100% acrylic wool, navy watch cap. 
One size fits most.
Colors: 1-Black, 6-navy

79037
Solid color tight knit beanie.
Colors: 1-Black, 27-orange, 3-Green, 4-Brown, 
44-Copper, 5-Grey, 6-navy, 69-purple, 7-red, 8-royal
79037S…022-Safety yellow, 033 Safety Green
79036…Same as 79037, but with a Thinsulate™ lining.
Colors: 1-Black, 27-orange, 3-Green, 4-Brown, 
44-Copper, 5-Grey, 6-navy, 69-purple, 7-red, 8-royal
79036S…022-Safety yellow, 033 Safety Green

Knit Hats We can put your logo on these hats. 
We also offer Embroidery! 

022-Safety yellow 033-Safety Green 1-Black

27-orange 3-Green 4-Brown

44-Copper 5-Grey 6-navy

69-purple 7-red 8-royal

CoLor CHarT
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79040
Adult 100% orlon non-allergenic one-hole facemask. 
One size fits most. Order masks in one dozen assorted 
color packs or one dozen open stock colors.
Colors: Black, navy and Grey
open Stock Color: 1-Black, 6-navy
assortment: Black, navy, dark Brown, Grey

3795HC
Adult one-hole face mask with a full Thinsulate™ lining. 
One size fits most. Order masks in one dozen assorted 
color packs. 
open Stock Color: 1-Black, 6-navy
1 dozen assortment: Black, navy, dark Brown, Grey

3799HC
Adult 100% acrylic thermal-weight facemask.  
One size fits most. Order facemasks in one dozen 
assorted color packs.
Colors: Burgundy, Forest Green, Black, navy, red 
and Grey
open Stock Colors: 1-Black, 27-Flame orange, 
44-Brown, 6-navy

72795
Tight-knit one-hole face mask with full fleece lining.  
One size fits most. Order facemasks in one dozen 
assorted color packs. 
Colors: Black, navy, Grey, Brown
open Stock Colors: 1-Black, 27-Flame orange, 6-navy

Knit Hats Ask about our Zero brand catalog for more winter products!
Or visit ZeroGloves.com
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Grabber Warmers & Heat Cuffs

Grabber warmers
 
Hand Warmers. Easily fits into gloves, 
mittens, or pockets. Many Zero° gloves 
have pockets inside for hand warmers. 
Provides 7+ hours of warmth. Packaged 
as pairs. Box pack is 40 pairs.
50028 - Hand warmers Box (40 pairs)

Toe Warmers. Adhesive strip keeps 
warmers in place. Easily fits in boots 
or shoes. Provides 6+ hours of warmth. 
Packaged as pairs. Box pack is 40 
pairs.
50029 - Toe warmers (40 pairs)

68HC
Heat Cuffs
Heat Cuff technology delivers heat to body pulse 
points (wrists/ankles). When body plus points are 
wrapped with Heat Cuffs, heat penetrates and 
spreads sending warmer blood to hands and or 
feet.
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Vests

Hvvo
Polyester mesh vest with hook and loop 
tab closure and elastic side straps. ¾” 
lime stripes, safety orange vest.
unisex, one size. 18”X47”
unisex, one Size. 26”X60”

HvvL
Polyester mesh vest with hook and loop 
tab closure and elastic side straps. 
1-3/8” white stripes, lime colored vest.
unisex, one Size. 18”X47”

HvM2
Class 2, 100% polyester mesh safety 
vest, 5 point tear-away with closures 
on sides, shoulders and front. 2” 3M 
Scotchlite reflective material. 
unisex, Sizes M-4X
Colors: 033-Safety Green,  
27-Safety orange

HvSv2
Class 2, 100% polyester mesh safety 
vest with zipper front closure,4-1/2” 
orange and silver 3M Scotchlite 
reflective material.
unisex, Sizes M-4X
Colors: 033-Safety Green,  
27-Safety orange

HvSur
Class 2, Solid 100% Polyester 
Surveyor Vest, Zipper Front Closure. 3” 
Lime/Silver 3M Scotchlite Reflective 
Material.  
Colors: 27-Safety orange,  
033-Safety Green
Sizes: M-4XL

Hvp2
Class 2, Solid 100% Polyester Safety 
Vest with Adjustable Front Closure. 
2” Silver 3M Scotchlite Reflective 
Material.
Colors: 033-Safety Lime
Sizes: L-4XL

Hvp3Z
Class 3 100% Polyester Mesh Safety 
Vest with Zipper Front Closure, 3” 
Lime/Silver 3M Scotchlite Reflective 
Material.
Colors: 27-Safety orange,  
033-Safety Green 
Sizes: L-4XL

Hvp3HL
Class 3, Solid 100% Polyester Safety 
Vest with hook and loop front closure. 
2” Silver 3M Reflective material.  
Fluorescent Lime
Sizes: L-4XL

HvH3
Class 3. 100% Polyester Polar Fleece 
Insulated “hoodie” Style Jacket, Zipper 
front, Attached drawstring hood, 2 
front pockets, 2” Silver 3M Scotchlite 
Reflective Material.
Fluorescent Lime.
Sizes: S-6XL
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Glasses

50Kp
5-position ratchet temples. Gel nose piece for long wearing 
comfort. Duramass® scratch-resistant coating. Strong, 
lightweight polycarbonate lens with 11 degree base curve. 
Filters 99.9% of U.V. radiation. Meets or Exceeds ANSI 
Z87+. Prescription eyewear insert available.
Lens Colors: 00-Clear, 5-Grey

50BK
Single wraparound lens design. Flexible temple design. 
Polycarbonate lens. Non-slip rubber head grips. Filters 
99% of U.V. radiation. Meets or Exceeds ANSI Z87+ safety 
standards. Meets military MIL-PRF-31013 clause 3.5.1.1 
for high velocity impact protection.
Lens Colors: 00-Clear, 5-Grey, 020-amber

50CS
Exclusive Duramass® scratch-resistant and Duramass® 
anti-fog lens coating. Meets military MIL-PRF-31013 
clause 3.5.1.1 for high velocity impact protection. Meets 
or Exceeds ANSI Z87+. Flexible spatula temple design 
for a comfortable fit during long use. Strong, lightweight 
polycarbonate lens. Near total seal of eye orbit assures the 
highest level of protection. Filters 99% of U.V. radiation. 
Lens Colors: 00-Clear, 020-amber

50LS
Dielectric design. Excellent orbital seal. 
Higher level of protection from side 
impacts. Open cell foam provides 
increased protection from dust 
and debris. Thermal plastic rubber 
temple inserts. Filters 99% of U.V. 
radiation. Meets or Exceeds ANSI 
Z87+.
Lens Colors: 00-Clear, 5-Grey

50dS
Strong, lightweight polycarbonate lens. Full length non-
slip temple sleeves. Bayonet temples reduce pressure on 
mastoid bone. Unique nosebridge comfortably fit a wide 
variety of users. Wrap around design provides greater side 
impact protection. Blocks 99.9% of ultraviolet radiation.
Lens Colors:  00-Clear, 020-amber

Safety glasses can help to prevent 
blindness or other damage to your 
eyes. as the saying goes, an ounce of 
prevention is worth a pound of cure. 
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Hats

70037S
Solid-color, tight-knit cap.
70036S…Same as 70037S, but with a Thinsulate™ 
lining. Choose your logo for direct embroidery.
Sizes: one size fits most.
Colors: 022-Safety yellow, 033-Safety Green

79037
Solid-color, tight-knit beanie .
79036…Same as 79037, but with a Thinsulate™ 
lining. Choose your logo for direct embroidery.
Sizes: one size fits most.
Colors: 022-Safety yellow, 033-Safety Green

Shirts

89100
Gildan 100% pre-shrunk cotton heavy-weight 6.1 
oz. t-shirt, taped shoulder to shoulder, seamless 
collar;double-needle stitching; full cut.
unisex Sizes: S, M, L, XL, XXL, 3XL
Colors: 033-Safety Green, 27-Safety orange

89108
Jerzees adult pullover hooded 9 oz. sweatshirt 
50/50 polyester heavyweight with drawstring, 
and set-in sleeves and bottom, and ribbed 
cuffs. Front-pouch pocket.
Sizes: unisex S, M, L, XL, XXL
Colors: 033-Safety Green, 27-Safety orange

Customize our hats with an embroidered logo!
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Gloves

MECH1
These styles feature a full, synthetic 
leather palm, fingertips and sidewalls 
for dexterity, safety and comfort. 
Sturdy nylon knit back with foam for 
added protection. Snug elastic-strap 
wrist with hook-n-loop closure.
Colors: 1-Black, 2-yellow, 022-Safety 
yellow, 27-Safety orange, 5-Grey
Sizes: S, M, L, XL

MECH3
Our MECH3 glove has a microfiber 
material palm with grey spandex 
between the fingers and back. 
Neoprene-reinforced vulnerable zone. 
Knuckle protected by Neoprene band, 
elastic cuff and Velcro closure. Terry 
cloth sweat wipe on thumbs.
S, M, L, XL, XXL

I-35rEF
Select-grade, cow-split leather 
gloves with a 3M reflective 
strip, one-piece palm, wing 
thumb, and lined palm. Orange 
fluorescent cloth with elastic 
and a safety cuff.
I-35rEF Safety cuff, L

58200 
Select-grade, cow-split leather gloves with 
reflective strip on the knuckles, one-piece palm, 
and unlined straight thumb. This glove featured in 
safety orange with a mesh back and elastic wrist 
has black cotton binding on the cuff.
Sizes: L, XL

58250 
Select-grade, cow-split leather palm with 
silver reflective strip across the knuckles, 
a one piece leather palm, and wing thumb, 
featured in yellow fluorescent cloth with 
elastic knit wrist.
Sizes: L, XL
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51578 
Safety-colored, 10-gauge knitted 
cotton/polyester knitted glove. 
Black rubber-coated palm, with 
performance-insulated liner.
Colors: 022-Safety yellow,  
27-Safety orange
Sizes: S, L

51478 
Safety colored 10 gauge cotton/
polyester seamless knitted gloves. 
Black rubber-coated palm.
Colors: 022-Safety yellow,  
27-Safety orange
Sizes: S, L

I-19or
Blaze orange cotton canvas with 
orange PVC dot palm.
I-19or…Men’s L
I-19or-XL…Men’s XL
I-19orw L…Men’s L  Flannel lined  
for extra warmth.
I-19orw L-XL…XL

59365
100% Kevlar, regular weight, PVC 
dots on both sides reversible. 7-gauge 
string knit, excellent cut resistance.
Bulk packs 12 pair.
Size: Men’s L

23-191T
For cold weather, these gloves feature 
a unique three layer construction of 
foam insulation sandwiched between 
a jersey lining and a tough PVC shell. 
Fully coated, tan knit wrist.
23-193T…Fully coated, safety cuff, 
tan. Men’s L
23-491T…Fully coated, orange knit 
wrist. Men’s L

Gloves

MECHTS - nEw
Touch screen mechanics glove.
These styles feature “Smart Fabric” 
on the index finger and thumb on both 
hands plus a full, synthetic leather 
palm, other fingertips and sidewalls for 
dexterity, safety and comfort. Sturdy 
nylon knit back with foam for added 
protection. Snug elastic-strap wrist 
with hook-n-loop closure.
1-Black 5-Grey
S, M, L, XL, XXL

Available Logoed 
or Blank

Available Logoed or Blank
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